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Chatham Art WareFIND CAUSE OFGETS READY
TO RESTORE 

COURT HOUSE

POST OFFICE
HOURS UNDER 

DAYLIGHT TIME One of the newest creations in English art semi-procelain. V 
Rich cream colored glaze showing stencil floral effects.

A large variety of useful table pieces including fancy trays ir. 
variety of shapes, cream jugs, plates, etc.

We are featuring a special window display of this

N. D. TOURIST TRAFFIC THIS YEAR Garnet W. Wilson, who was chosen 
by the Municipal Council as the archi
tect to have charge of the reconstruc
tion of the old court house, announced 
this morning that he had made an in
spection of the building in company 
with Commissioner Wigmore, warden 
of the county, and would at once be
gin work on the preliminary sketch 
plans for the buildings committee.

He understood that the idea of the 
council was to have the exterior of the 
building restored as it was before the 
lire, but that the interior might be 
changed to some extent to make it 

modern and possibly make it 
fireproof. There was also to 

be installed a modem heating plant.

Beginning May 18, 1924, mails 
close and be due at the St. John post 
ctftce as follows, under daylight time:—-

Moncton. Sydney, Truro, Halifax, etc.
_Close 7 a. m., 1 p. m, and 10.25 p. m.
Due 7..5 6a. m., 7.05 p. m.

Brlnce hid ward Island—Clos» 7 a. m., 
Due 7.65 a. m., 7.05 p. m.

Moncton and Moncton and Campbell- 
ten, etc.—Close 7 a. m., 6 p. m. Due 

'3.05 p. m., 7.05 p. m. and 10.15 p. m.
Fredericton—Close 6.45 a. m., 4 p. m. 

and 6.30 p. m.. Due 9 a. m., 1.50 p. m. 
and 11.05 p. m.

Woodstock, St. Stephen, etc.—Close 
6.45 a. m., 4 p. m. Due 1.60 p. m. and 
11.05 p. m.

McAdam and Edmundston, M. C., St 
Andrews—Close 6.46 a. m. Due 11.05 p.

will “WHY SHE LOVED HIM."
Perhaps not in the history of local 

amateur theatricals has so much Inter
est been manifested as in that of the 
forthcoming production of this big 
four-act spectacular musical comedy 
drama entitled “Why She Loved Him,” 
with over 800 of St. John’s most popu-

a
Youth Accused of Throwing 

Nails in Road Will Ap
pear in Court.

ware.MAJORITY OF 112
ON THE BUDGETMore Than Four Times as 

Many Road Maps Than 
Last Year Requested. 0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. 78-82 King St.(Continued from page I.)

House apparently did not think so, 
and adjourned almost en masse to the 
doggery, which is the colloquial term 
for the parliamentary cafeteria, for 
some more substantial refreshment.

Ordinarily the Prime Minister is 
supposed to wind up a budget or other 
full dress debate, but there are ele
ments in this parliament which know 
little decorum, and, although all In
terest had waned hours before, man 
after man arose on the Progressive 
side tp deliver his soul of something 
he wanted to get in Hansard.

Miss MacPhail was the last speaker 
on the budget and she was mercifully 
brief, taking not more than five min
utes.

The vote gave the Government a 
majority of 112, which is said to be a 
record on a budget division.

Mr. Woodsworth’s amendment se- 
çured only 16 votes, and all from the 
radical element of the Progressives.

The defections from the Government 
ranks on the main motion were as an
ticipated, Messrs. Marier, Euler, Ray
mond and McCrea. Sir Lomer Gouin 
was
Mitchell resigned on the eve of the 
vote.

1 p. m.

1er young ladies, gentlemen and chil
dren in the cast, which will be pro
duced at the Opera House for five 
nights and a matinee, beginning with 
a matinee Monday afternoon, May 26. 
The following is a letter from the 
regent of the I. O. D. E. at Napanee 
to the regent at Trenton, Ont.:

“We learn that Trenton is to have 
the advantage of a play with special
ties put on under the direction of Mr. 
T. H. Bird and under the auspices of 
Governor Simcoe Chapter I. O. D. E. 
—a combination which cannot fail to 
ensure a production well worth seeing 
and certain to be a great success.

“Mr. Bird recently put on in the 
Armories, Napanee, on the occasion of 
his second visit to the town under the 
auspices of the U. E. Loyalist Chap
ter, I. O. D. E. War Memorial Fund, 
which elicited much enthusiasm, play
ing to crowded houses.

“Mr. Bird is an indefatigable worker 
and a clever and admirable director, 
aroiising the interest and best efforts 
of those he instructs and with whom 
he works.

motorists had reported thisSo many 
spring
through the medium of nails in the 
vicinity of Torryburn that Provincial 
Constable Robert Crawford resolved 
to conduct a special investigation in 
an effort to ascertain the cause. As a 
result of his probe, he found that some - 
youths had been throwing the nails | 
in the roadway and one of these lads, 
sixteen years of age, will answer a 
charge before Magistrate Adams In 
the Brookville court next week.

Constable Crawford told a Tlmes- 
Star reporter this morning that, after 
some difficulty, he located the lad last 
night and that he admitted having 
thrown the nails in the road, but gave 
no reason for doing so. Mr. Crawford 
added that he was on the trail of some 
of the others concerned in the act and 
if the evidence against them was strong 
enough, they also would have to answer 
in court.

teds yon. II 
distinguishes a perfect Mend- 
ing of the richness of matured 
Indian Tea with the delicacy 
V oi Young Ceylon Leaves.

of suffering from puncturesThe present indications are that the 
tourist traffic to and through New 
Brunswick this year will exceed that 
of any year on record so far; so J. 
Charlton Berrie, secretary of the N- B. 
Automobile Association, said today. 
lASt year’s total to the province num
bered an Increase of about 60 per cent, 
over the previous season. Mr. Berrie 
added, but he looked for a still larger 
influx during the coming summer than 
eVer before.

One evidence of the increasing pop
ularity of New Brunswick as a tour
ist paradise was the fact that, while 
the number of road maps sent out by 
Mr. Berrie to the first of May last 
year totalled only 880, during the same 
period this spring 3,750 were asked 
for and mailed; in the last fifteen days 
210 maps have been sent out, while 
between May 1 and 15 last year, only 
75 were called for- 
Maritime Co-operation.

During the meeting of the Canadian 
Good Roads Association at St. An
drews next month, the executives of 
the New Brunswick Automobile As- 
soci&tion, the N. S. Motor League and 
the P- E. I. Motor League win hold 
a joint meeting to go into matters 
concerning co-operation between the 
various organisations in the matter of 
tourist promotion.

There has been a feeling recently 
amongst members of all three associa
tions that the formation of the mari
time organisation to carry out the 
work now 'being done by the three 
separate units, might be a long step 
forward. Concentrated effort in this 
connection, it was felt, would he ad
vantageous to the maritimes as a 
whole and to each of the provinces in
dividually and would do away with a 
great deal of over-lapping and result 
in a greater return from the amount 
of money spent.

more
nearer

'l(U. N. B. Medalsm. For Next YearUnited States—Close 6.10 p. m. Due 
7.30 a. m. and 1.50 p. m.

Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Ottawa 
and west—Uàose 4 p. m. and 6.30 p. m- 
Due 7.30 a. m. and 1.50 p. m.

Shore Line—Close 9 a. m. Due 4 p. m. 
Digby steamer—Close 7.30 a. m.

7 p. m.
Registered matter, parcel post

will close 15 minutes earlier.

Fredericton, N. B., May 16—The City 
of Fredericton Gold Medal 
awarded in 1925 for the best essay on 
The Lumber industry In New Bruns
wick.
awarded ror the best translation or 
LngUsh prose Into Latin, as formerly, 
although the conditions may be changed 
rollowlng the report of a special com
mittee appointed to investigate the lack 
of competition displayed in recent years.

will be

Due
The Alumni Gold Medal will, be

and i tr
\newspapers

BOUTS HERE EE 
PROMISE OF SPEED

PERSONALS
absent without a pair, and Walter Friends of John O’Regan, who has

___  been iU at his home, Elliot row, for
“We consider his presence in any the last two days, will be glad to know- 

town a distinct advantage, since he that he |s considerably improved today, 
necessarily brings much business to the Lleut.-Col. R. lnnqs, acting secretary 
merchants and others, and after his de- of the executive committee of the Mari- 
parture with his well-earned share of time Development Association, arrived 
the profits on the production, leaves be- here last evening, and is to address a 
hind a satisfied public and a large meeting of representative business men 
number of young people who have re- Bt the Board of Trade this afternoon at 
ceived the training of an expert.” * o’clock.c 14600-5-171 Harold Conley and John McAvity

left yesterday afternoon for Frederic
ton to attend the annual dance for the 
graduates last evening at the Univer
sity of New Brunswick.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J- Maynes returned 
yesterday from Antigonish, N. S., 

they attended the closing 
cises of St. Francis Xavier’s Univer
sity, where their son, William, received 
his bachelor’s degree In wts.

Carey H. McLean, 165 Bridge street, 
. , T-___ _ , leaves today on a trip to the PacificPresent Three Act r arce | Coast and expects to be away for some

in Hall at East

BAIRD & PETERS, Wholesale Distributors
H.EVERETT HUNT Boxers and Wrestlers for 

Olympic Tryouts Next 
Month.

Sunday and Montreal that night from 
Glasgow.

The Carmania sailed from Liverpool 
Thursday for Quebec.

The Caronia sailed from Quebec 
Thursday for Liverpool.

port this morning from Philadelphia 
to load coal for R. P. & W. F. Starr.

The stmr. Santa Veronica arrived 
in port this morning from Boston to 
load potatoes for Havana.

The stmr. Haderslev is expected to 
complete loading a cargo of refined 
sugar for Leith today and expects to 
sail tomorrow.

The Regina is due at Quebec tomor
row from Liverpool, while the Megan- 
tic sails tomorrow from Montreal for 
Liverpool.

The Saturnia Is due at Quebec on Speedy recovery.

Mayor Potts today received from the 
St. John Boxing Commission a 
mendation that he grant a license to 
the Maritime! Olympic Committee to 
conduct a boxing and wrestling tourna' 
ment here on June 4 and 5. His Wor
ship announced that he would grant 
the license. , ,

At this meet all of the boxers and 
wrestlers in the Maritime Provinces 
seeking Olympic honors will compete 
in an elimination series and the win
ners will be sent to Toronto for the 
Canadian Olympic trials. Among those 
who will take part are: Louis Dono
van of St. John, Raymond (Nixey) 
Kennedy of Halifax; Billy Cavanaugh 
of Westville; Dave Nolan of Glace Bay, 
160 pounds ; McLean of Sydney Pier, 
145; George Wright of Westville, 1*5; 
and Eric Snow and Bruce Winchester 
of this city.

Wrestlers will Include McLean of 
Halifax, Peter Murray and Leo Mc- 
Crossin of this city. Other boxers and 
wrestlers will be allowed to enter this 
tournament, and if they defeat the boys 
already selected they will be eligible 
to go to the Canadian Olympic trials.

The charge against Edward Barren, 
of assaulting George Thomas and firing 
a revolver within 200 feet of a public 
street, was withdrawn yesterday after
noon by E. J. Henneberry, representing 
Thomas. Magistrate Henderson said 

the charge had been withdrawn he 
would dismiss the case.

The matter ends in the clearing of 
Mr. Farren from the charge brought 
against him.

Farren informed the court that his 
place had been broken into on differ
ent occasions and trees destroyed, fur
ther, that a special officer had been 
delegated to watch the premises. His 
car had been missing on the night of 
May 18, and he learned later It had 
been taken out by his son, when the 
car arrived home. Farren said that 
he caught hold of Thomas’ coat for the 
purpose of trying to identify him, but 
did not discharge a revolver and did 
not carry one.

recom-

AMATEURS El A IS IMPROVED.
Many friends of Miss Florrle Kane, 

who has been critically ill at the Gen
eral Public Hospital, will be pleased 
to know that she was reported this 
morning to have spent a good night 
and was considerably improved this 
morning. Hopes are now held for her

New Men's Wear Store Now 
Has Complete Qual

ity Range.
as

exer-where
To the best of everything in men’s 

furnishings, H. Everett Hunt has 
joined the high standard of Semi- 
Ready suits and topcoats in his fine 
new store at 87 Charlotte street.

The last word in clothing for young 
and business men is seen in these months.

Allison H. Bonnell, son of Mrs. A. 
L. Bonnell,' Ketepec, sailed yesterday 
from Montreal for England with the 

' I “Originals,” for whom he is business 
A three-act farce “Never Again,” manager. The troupe are to perform 

from the pen of Anthony E. Wills, was at the Empire Exhibition and then 
cleverly presented in the East St. John tour France and Belgium.
Community Hall last evening by young Captain and Mrs. J. E. Masters of 
ladies and gentlemen of that commu- Moncton were in the cits today, on 

The object of the entertainers their way home from Fredericton 
was to secure funds for the benefit of where Mrs. Masters, at the U. N. B. 
the dub closing exercises presented the medal

The cast of characters was as fol- given by her brother, Sir Frederick
Williams-Taylor for leadership in col-

men
just ünpacked specimens of Semi- 
Ready tailoring. Granite Tweeds, 
novel herringbones, etc., along with 
the choicest worsteds and serges. The 
values compete with any, every price 
is labelled on each garment and is the 
same for all Canada. They run from 
$25, $30, $36 and on to $60, proving a 
union of high class with moderate 
price. Clothing made entirely to 
measure delivered within a week mere
ly around a couple of dollars extra.

This removal and expansion of the 
Hunt Shirt Shop to the original place 
where Semi-Ready Clothes were sold, 
means a larger stock than ever of the 
finest ready-made and custom shirts, 
together with the leading headgear, 
ties, socks and furnishings. Stocks will 
be kept fresh and interesting still fur
ther by specials featured each week in 
windows and otherwise. At present 

worth up to $3 are quoted at

St. John. Congoleum Rug Sale—1 Day Left |AT CELEBRATION
Wise Wedding GiftsH. G. Rogers, of Woodstock, 

Severely Injured in 
Fredericton.

nity. SHIPPING
A demonstration of well 

chosen Wedding Gifts fills all 
three Marcus windows. What- 

you give, give what the

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived Friday, May 16. 

Coastwise: Stmr. Keith Cann, 177, 
MacKinnon, from Westport; gas. schr. 
Mary S. T. La, 33, Gautreau,
Martins.

One of the members of the U. N- 
B. graduating class will not be able 
to enjoy his liberty from study for a 
time on account of injuries received 
last night during the customary firing 
of salutes by the graduating class in 
Fredericton, but it not believed the in
juries. while painful, are senous. 1 he 
student is Howard Roçrs of Wood- 
stock. He bad two fingers broken 
and his face bruised.

Rufus Fletcher, a retired merchant, I lege athletics.Kutus vie c , Georee Gordon I H. W. Mobbs and Mrs. and Mrs. O.
rhoRn»/Fletcher'his wife .... P. Mobbs of ' Kittering, England, who 

’ jjisg Violet Woods have been at Mavis Mills, where they 
R„ih Hunt Marion Fletcher—their have large timber interests, were in

daughters) Miss Helen Magee, Miss Fredericton on Wednesday and came 
„ " to St. John.
rune y. Miss Jean Smith, daughter of J.Howard Hunt, husb»™xa°nfd^U^aylor | Willard Smith, has returned home

Oliver'Pen'del,'a'musician, John Gibb after «pending the winter months in
North Carolina.

Murray Stirling I Charles F. Crandall of Montreal 
Dora and Marie,' (maids), Miss Jean came to St. John on the delayed Mont- 

McAllister, Miss Gordon. real tram today-
Julian Beaulieu, a chef. William Reid Miss Lillian B. Ka n of West St. 
Otto Stein, a man o’ war’s man.. John, who has been stationed for the 

’ Walter Wixon last few months at Fort Slocum,
Sergeant O’Flynn, a police officer U. S. A., as trained nurse, returned 

Walter Wixon home at noon today.
» "J ÏÏS I from" « 4.5, ÏÏ raj’s

STaSSTStfASci. n» «£ «■»•• *•”' w*“"~
play will be repeated in Thorne Hall __ T .
for the benefit of the East St. John Angus McLean of Bathurrt is In thf
‘ ”, , city today on business.
Baseball Uub. | c T Richard of Bathurst came to

St. John today.
P. J. Hughes K. C., of Fredericton 

is in St. John today.
F. M. Ross, manager of the St. John 

Dry Dock and Shipbuilding Co., ac
companied by Trevisa Clarke, of th# 
North of Ireland Shipbuilding Co., Bel
fast, returned to St. John yesterday 
after a trip to Montreal.

AT 80 RECALLS
DAYS THAT WERE

'

even
home cannot have too much offrom St.

Tip”Robert A. Johnson, veteran St. John 
printer, who was 80 years old yester
day, has been engaged in the printer’s 
trade all his life, and may be seen 
daily at his work in the Flewelling 
Press, Prince William street. Years 
ago he was a member of the firm of 
McKillop & Johnson, printers in Can
terbury street, and later was foreman 
of the press room of the Daily Sun.

In conversation with a Tlmes-Star 
reporter Mr. Johnson recalled the fact 
that three men, prominent in the life 
of St. John, were born in 1844. They 
were Hon. R. J- Ritchie, the late Sen
ator Thorne, and the late Mayor 
George Robertson. The circle of men 
of his years grows sadly smaller.

Mr. Johnson tells many interesting 
stories of the past, and of well known 
men of a generation that has now 
almost wholly passed away. He was 
gladdened on this birthday by many 
gifts, including a fountain pen with his 
nkrae engraved upon it and an Ever- 
sharp pencil from his daughter in Ed
monton, whose two sons are very 
promising musicians, and concerning 
whom an interesting article was re
cently quoted in The Times-Star from 
an Edmonton newspaper.

—lasting furniture.
Of the many ideas presented 

in the Marcus windows novel 
combinations show for the first 
time. Spinet Desks that unfold 
>ut of Chesterfield Tables. Spinet 
Desks and Martha Washington 
Tables and Sewing Stands like
wise combined in one.

Cleared Friday. May 16. 
Coastwise; Stmr. Keith Cann, 177, 

MacKinnon, for Westport; gas. schr. 
Mary S. T. La, 83, Gautreau, for St. 
Martins; stmr. Empress, 612, MacDon
ald, for Digby.

. k,

mcaps
$1.90.

■SWI
is badly torn. He may lose the sight 
of an eve The cannon was prema-
tU^gedriSrecaer?veed his B. Sc. degree in 

civil engineering yesterday and also 
the Ketchum Silver Medal for 

standing in fourth year civil 
He has been a regular 

the university footfall

Doctor Cutler, a physician I

BATHURST COLLEGE 
HAS ANNIVERSARY

tMARINE NOTES.
The stmr. Lorenz W. Hansen sailed 

last evening for Hampton Roads, Va., 
in ballast. She will load coal for 
Gaspe.

The stmr. Rhode Island is expected 
to sail this evening for London with a 
cargo of birch and sugar.

The stmr. Isabella sailed yesterday 
from New York for St. John with a 
part cargo of raw sugar. She is due 
here tomorrow.

The schr. Francis J. Elkin sailed re
cently from Turks Island for this port 
with a cargo of salt.

The stmr. Sydfold sailed last even
ing for Havana with potatoes and gen
eral cargo. »

The schr. Georgia D. Jenkins now 
is loading a cargo of laths at the Long 
wharf for New York.

The R. M. S. P. Chaudière will leave 
Bermuda today for St. John, while the 
Chaleur will leave Demarara for St. 
John tomorrow.

The schr. M. J. Taylor is on her 
way here from New York with a cargo 
of coal.

The schr. C. Maud Gaskell has been 
chartered to load a cargo of salt at 
Turks Island for Grand Manan.

The schrs. Ononette and Ether Ade
laide are due at Campbellton from the 
Canary Islands to load lumber for 
New York.

The schr. Minas King} arrived In

Bishop LeBlanc is Expected to 
Attend Ceremonies There 

Next Week.
satnurst, N. B., May IS—The 26th 

anniversary of the founding of the Col
lege du Sacre Coer here, next week, 
will be one of the largest gatherings of 
graduates and friends of the college

>
won 
highest 
engineering- 
forward with 
team for three years. You get a Mahogany or Walnut 

End Table from $9.50, a Bridge 
Lamp from $14.75 and novel Smoker 
Stands for $6.1 0. But be better in
forme^ by the windows.

STENOGRAPHER'S
ERROR COSTS $10

oo
oo

“The Ritz”—Dancing tonight. Every
body’s favorite.

during Its history.
The celebration will extend over a 

period of three days, from May 21st to 
I L’3rd inclusive. The occasion will be a 
i nappy re-union of a large number of 
‘ graduates from the ranks of some 750 
students who have passed through the

eo14605-5-17 TMinimum Fine Against a 
Collection Agency in 

Stamp Case.
A clerk’s oversight cost the Mer- institution since its inception In 1889. 

chants’ Credit Corporation, Ltd. $10 Their Lordships Bishop LeBlanc, of St. 
in the police court this morning when John, and Bishop Chaisson, of Chatham, 

fl e of ti,at amount was imposed on : are expected to participate in the erec- 
the concern for violation of the -tamp j tlon of a memorial cross In the new 
tax act The information was laid by | cemetery adjoining the college and the 
William Abell, who said that on Feb
ruary 29 he received from the defend
ants a receipt for $60 with no stamp 

H. S. Keith appeared fof

Pp .&••
j
I ' >: ,
' j msENGAGEMENT.

Mr. and Mrs. John McCullum, 160 
Adelaide street, wish to announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Lucille 
Idella Victoria McCullum to Arthur 
MacDonald Reicker, the marriage to 
take place at an early date in June.

“The Ritz”—Dancing tonight. Every- 
14605-5-17 !body’s favorite. i

FurnirureT Ru£si
130:36 Dock St/^

:mass for the dead.
The college is administered by the fl

tiudlst Fathers.

attached, 
the excise department.

J. B. Dever, who represented tne de
fendants, explained that the company, 
which conducts a collection and credit 
reporting agency, were handling « 
Claim against Mr. Abell, who came to 
their office and paid $60 and received 
a receipt from the stenographer. She, 
however, neglected to affix the stamp.

In view of the civmustances of the 
case. Magistrate Henderson imposed 
the minimum fine of $10.

y *
*1

wEXPECT BOOMS 
AT VAN BUREN, 

ME., WILL HOLD

LOYALIST DAY.
Loyalist Day will fall this year on 

next Sunday. It will be observed as a 
school holiday on Monday. No special 
celebration is reported being planned 
by local societies.

WALL PAPER
MONDAY’S SPECIAL SALE 
$1.00, 75c antf 50c values on 

MONDAY ONLY 
37 l-2c, 25c, 12 l-2e

A late report this afternoon from 
Van Buren, Maine, was that while the 
water in the St. John river was still 
rising, officials of the St. John Lumber 
Co. are confident that their booms will 
hold. “We are all right here’’ was the 
report from Van Buren. The floods 
are being caused by heavy rainfjils in 
that part of the country.

In
Patent r. C. HOLMAN & CO.

52 King Street.BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Thomas P. Jordan 

held this afternoon from All Saints 
Service was 4HAD PLEASANT TIME.

The Ladies Auxiliary of the Brother
hood of Dominion Express employes 
met in the Orange Hall, Simonds street 
on Wednesday evening, with a large 
attendance. After the business session 
members of the brotherhood joined the 
assembly and cards and dancing and 
refreshments were enjoyed.

was
church, Loch I.omond. 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Follette and 
interment was in Fernhill.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. Forward the new Sandals ! 

Egyptian, Hollywood and 
“Tut” All lined completely in 
Kid, all coming nicely up the 
side of the foot, all varying 
the cut-out whim.

A price - style - comfort-value 
beyond all is the Egyptian 
with its cut-out vamps. In 
Patent, $4.75. In other effects, 
$5.85, $6.95 and Gray Suede, 
$7.25. Covered heels and 
widths as well as sizes.

The Hollywood notion of 
narrow strapping and cut-outs 
in Gray and Suede, $4.95.

sjpsgi:-DEATHS 11 ii ‘ai BU3BRITNEY — Suddenly, at George 
street, Falrvllle, on May 15, George, In
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Britney.

FLEMMING—In this city on May 16. 
1921 Margaret, daughter of the 
David and Mary Flemming, leaving 
brothèr to mourn.

Funeral from Fitzpatrick’s undertak
ing parlors Saturday morning at » 
o'clock to St. John the Baptist Church 

requiem at 8.30.

V.■an '7=
è

late
'W_ n_ b

—i*

1 aX

for high mass of 
Friends Invited.

>
T-<4

mmmm
Fawn Elk “Tut” with many

tiny cut-outs, $4.95. Also in 
Airedale and Gray Suede and 
Patent up to $8.50.AGOLD

SEALi (0NG0LEW
V/ OUAEAMTO FRANCIS & VAUGHAN

.® •
OiMHMWW

TO LET
lit June, two sunny MODERN 

HEATED FLATS, 5 Paddock street 
STORE 10 Germain Street. Apply 

P. K. HANSON,
THE LIBRARY

9 Wellington Row.

Only a few rqore days left to secure your 
Congoleum Rugs at Reduced Prices.

AMLAND BROS., LTD
19 Waterloo Street_________________

19 KING ST.

iPhone M. 789.

•>
A

J
*

Newsprint Bonds 
Always Sure

Z

J. M. Robinson & Sons
LIMITED (1889) 

Fredericton MonctonSt. John

r POOR DOCUMENT

M C 1 0 3 s4

y„ufl|
left* FttoM

6HE0MATISM*'

if

It’s high time that you trM the 
Talbot drugless treatment Rheu
matics, Sciatica, Lumbago, Stiff, 
Swollen, Painful Jointe and all 
forms of Neuritis quickly respond 
to It

DR. AUBREY TALBOT,
Osteopath, Chiropractor and Electro

Paradise Building, 83
Charlotte street ’phone 3821.

Advice free. Thousands of cures.

Minimum of 6.60 p.c. on 
St. Lawrence Bonds
Cheap wood, cheap power and river- 
mouth production on the latest scale 
give the St. Lawrence Paper Mills the 
fullest advantage of an always willing 
market.

The twenty year yield of 6.60 per cent, 
and the option on Common stock, 
about to share in the high current 
earnings have induced a rapid sale of 
this issue.

A Good fit—and 
You Feel fit

A suit may Be ever so stylishly cut. If 
it does not fit its style is naught and the 
wearer’s comfort is lost.

We lay particular stress upon the fit. 
We know how comfortably a snug, close- 
fitting collar feels and how proud is a man 
with a good-fitting, easy hanging suit.
And so—we fit you perfectly.

Suits—$25 to $50.
Sport Suits—$25 up.
Sports Suits with extra knickers—

$35 and $38.
New patterns in Topcoats—$20 to $40.

GILMOUR’S, 68 King
Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
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